October 7, 2011 Scouting Report – It’s October, It’s Cloud-free: Enjoying Fall Colors and Indian
Summer, Skunk Damage Means Grubs, Flowers Peak, and Tim says Sclerophthora macrospora
Chicago/Northern Illinois Update: Derek Settle - e DSettle@cdga.org Blog www.cdgaturf.org
So, it looks like I may have been out of town? You would be right and I missed some of the best
weather the Chicago environment has seen all year. All I can say is rats! Soil temps are now
below 60 degrees and root growth, of say creeping bentgrass, is now unencumbered by
“supraoptimal temperatures”. Many of our issues related to cool-season turfgrass, and for that
matter landscape ornamentals, are root-related. Yet, we still have a poor understanding of roots,
root diseases and root growth dynamics. When soil temperatures rise above 70 degrees we have
real trouble maintaining root biomass due to a natural physiological decline. Now we are
enjoying optimal root growth – these periods occupy a relatively short window in spring and fall.

Sunshine Course enjoyed golf play today via Andrew High School from Tinley Park. Those with
special needs saw a cloud-free day and the gold fall color of our black locust trees. Settle 10-7-11
What else? Chicago’s ash trees are now peaking in color while most maples and oaks have yet to
do their thing. Chlorophyll, the green pigment in leaves, gets denatured as we experience cooler
evening temperatures. Meantime, the reddish anthocyanins attached to sugars continue to
accumulate in the leaves. It won’t last long as senescence of leaf petioles is up next. But, for
now it’s all about yellow, orange, red and even purple. Did I say I like it yet? I do.
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Weather Review – It’s Fall and Day Highs Now Equal Our Average Soil Temperature
Nice: In 18 Years We've Not Seen More Cloud-free Days in October
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Sunshine Golf Course (Lemont - a southwest Chicago suburb)

See WGN weather blog for current Chicago weather news http://blog.chicagoweathercenter.com/
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Skunk Damage on Sunshine Course and a Joliet Turf Tour...
Friday, October 7, 2011 Diagnostic Blog http://cdgaturf.org/blogs.asp?blogid=3&id=29&pid=4
It feels almost impossible, a perfect week of weather in Chicago. You can bet that is setting
records of all kinds since they count number of cloud free days here. Yep, 18 years since we've
seen so many cloud free days in October. Ash trees are peaking now and have a perfect golden
color. We have skunk damage on Sunshine Course. The little grub morsels must taste really
good. Our damage is minimal and is located on the usual bunker surround of 3 green and then
along the dry bridge of Kentucky bluegrass (KBG) that takes you to our number 2 creeping
bentgrass fairway. Our only other issue of bleaching injury to some of our 53 bluegrass varieties,
reported last week by Tenacity herbicide, is now all gone on our 3 KBG variety trial. We are
using Tenacity to successfully remove creeping bentgrass contaminating a KBG fairway. That is
important information as it is a transient response that does not last very long - 1 week in the fall.
That is very different as most injury associated with herbicides can be long lasting.

Joliet Junior College Turfgrass Tour – Stop 1. Niki showed the class minor damage by skunks on
a Kentucky bluegrass rough surround near 3 green, Sunshine Course, Lemont, IL. Settle 10-6-11
Joliet Junior College Turfgrass Program. Niki set up their visit to see Sunshine Course in all her
glory. There were about 20 students who take an evening class that goes from 5 to 9:30 pm. We
were able to give a tour for about an hour. Tim put signs on 3 green and the North Central
Region bentgrass fairway variety trial. We started on the 3 green fungicide trial and I kept things
pretty general. I stressed the Chicago environment and how it is ideal to do some excellent
disease work for companies. Can you say dollar spot? I also mentioned how we do not take care
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of the turf as one might if this were a real pay-to-play golf course (Sunshine is low input). That
lets us see weak links which is necessary for meaningful turf research. From there we checked
out the Tenacity effect on the KBG fairway variety trial. It looks good and we are successfully
removing creeping bentgrass selectively. I impressed upon them how much of a weed this can
be. Contaminated by bentgrass the KBG variety trial was completely renovated by Keith Rincker
in 2009, only to see it all come back by 2011. Few other differences in the trial currently exist you can see dollar spot affecting a couple varieties, but no rust this year. Next, we checked out
the Zenith zoysia study and Tim gave them the story there. We rounded the horn and then
showed off the confidential study on number 2 fairway on Alpha bentgrass. I told them how
some early work done for companies, developing products like fungicides, is sometimes
conducted in secrecy.

Joliet Junior College Turfgrass Tour – Stop 3. A weed called creeping bentgrass – right plant,
wrong place. Tenacity is removing bentgrass from a Kentucky bluegrass fairway. Settle 10-6-11
We finished with flowers. The University of Illinois trial still looks pretty good, only one frost so
far this fall. The pumpkins were thinned by powdery mildew and by mammalian herbivory aka
human harvesters! Many flowers are peaking right now and a few are finished – Impatiens were
done at first frost and Echinacea is now just seedheads. All Geranium, Petunia, Coleus,
Angelonia, Verbena, Zinnia and Marigold still look good. The Osteospermum were nailed by
Rhizoctonia solani which caused a stem canker beginning in late June (I isolated it from necrotic
lesions). It was a very wet and warm growing season – first significant summer floods were
Easter, then Memorial Day weekend, then early June, then 4th of July, and the whopper on 23
July. This week is all about grubs, skunks and flowers. Never a dull moment
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Joliet Junior College Turfgrass Program Tour – Last Stop. Annual flowers like Marigolds or
Tagetes are in the University of Illinois flower trial located on Sunshine Course. Settle 10-7-11

I’m partial to Gomphrena and it looks like this honeybee agrees, Sunshine Course. Settle 10-7-11
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2011 Field Day Attendees Pick their Favorites in the Annual Evaluation Garden
Attendees from the annual research field day voted their favorites in the annual evaluation
garden, a project testing more than 30 species and 150+ cultivars. Gomphrena ‘Las Vegas
Purple’ ranked First, Petunia ‘Rythum and Blues’ Second, Coleus ‘Sultana’ third, Celosia ‘Fresh
Look Yellow’ fourth and, Zinnia ‘Queen Red Lime’ and the Pumpkin ‘Hijinks’ tied. Greg Stack
GStack@illinois.edu is the U of I extension that runs the flower evaluations on Sunshine Course.

At field day five were ranked as best in the University of Illinois annual flower trial. 9-22-11
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Final Images. The Sunshine Through Golf Foundation helps the disadvantaged play golf

I liked those Thunderbolts! The Victor J. Andrew High School in Tinley Park, IL. Settle 10-7-11
Website weekly blogs: Weather, Research, Diagnostics – www.cdgaturf.org
Derek and Tim plus Chris and Niki, The CDGA Turfgrass Program
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